SEA-Mate®
Blending-on-Board
Superior quality • On-board cylinder oil blending •
Fit-for-purpose lubrication

The lubrication system that cleans the engine, reduces fuel
consumption and protects the environment.
2015 Sulphur regulations and new operational patterns such as
slow-steaming are ongoing challenges for the maritime industry.
New performance requirements on lubrication products and
lubrication management are designed to ensure optimum piston
& cylinder condition and crankcase cleanliness and will have a
significant impact on engine conditions.
Thanks to the cost-effective and total-flexibility SEA-Mate@
Blending-on-Board lubrication system, a ship’s cylinder oil can
now be custom-blended onboard for a continuous supply of
superior quality oil that keeps engine operation – and business
– running efficiently.
“The SEA-Mate@ Blending-on-Board (BOB) uses your own main engine
oil as base stock and blends it with a cylinder oil package to produce the
required on-board, custom-blended BN cylinder oil.”
By maintaining top engine cleanliness and the correct system oil
viscosity, Blending-on-Board reduces engine friction for fuel
savings of up to 1.5%. And that’s just the beginning. Cylinder oil
consumption is reduced by up to 40%, due to the implementation
of variable BN blending (to match fuel sulfur) at a constant
minimum cylinder oil feed rate.

Reduced fuel
consumption

Mitigation of cold
corrosion

Reduced cylinder oil
feed rate

SEA-Mate®
BOB
Reduced maintenance costs

Multi sulphur
operation
Clean system oil

Waste oil disposal is reduced by up to 80%, as Blending-on-Board
vessels will continuously replenish engine sump with fresh
system oil and recycle the used system oil.

Payback time on investment
of one year
“With 7 years of operational experience, the SEA-Mate Blendingon-Board system offers proven and documented support of
superior performance. The system is Class Society approved.”

SEA-Mate® B1000 BENEFITS:
•	
Eliminate cold corrosion by blending a fit-for-purpose cylinder oil with just the right amount of BN
•	
Improved behavior of engine components, valves and bearings
with cleaner system oil
•	
Reduce fuel costs by 1.5% through correct oil viscosity
•	
Reduce cylinder oil feed rates

SEA-Mate® Blending-on-Board concept

Reliable
Automatic
Easy to use

“Adjusting the Base Number is as easy or easier as adjusting the cylinder lube oil feed rate on your engine control system. The crew enters
the BN and the SEA-Mate can do the rest.”
System specifications

Blender B1000

Total Base Number Output Range

20 – 160 TBN

Standard deviation range

+/- 2 TBN

Output capacity

70 kg / hour

Temperature range

-5 – +500 C

Dimensions

1100mm high / 600 mm wide / 850 mm deep

Weight

170 kg

Power requirements

4 phases 440 Volts / Max 6 Amps

Certificate

Design approved by LIoyds

For more information, please visit us at www.maerskfluid.com

